
Things To Do To Attract Volunteers on Social Media

Have specific requests
This is where having your house in order and having an Editorial Calendar for 
postings comes in so handy. You should not be expecting a volunteer to handle all 
of your social media for you anymore than you have a volunteer handle all of your 
financial accounting. Yes, you may get some help with parts of the process, but 
someone in a management position should be in charge of the execution.

Offer training
Many people want to learn more about social media. If you can offer training on 
some specific things, then people will want to give of their time in exchange for 
learning something new - that will benefit them as well. Examples can include how 
to use hashtags, how to create better photos for social sharing, what and when to 
share for best results, etc. This gives your brand strength and loyal volunteers.

Give your volunteers some freedom
Especially on social media, the value is in personal connections and conversations, 
not just making more noise by sharing the same vanilla message. The 
MarylandZoo.tv example is perfect here. The volunteers went rogue and created 
the videos without permission. But they have been a lasting part of the 
communication strategy and are now supervised internally. People love helping 
with them in all aspects: the filming, the hosting, the editing, the storyboarding, 
the sharing. And the above two tips apply perfectly!

Invite people inside and let them tell your story from their point of view.
This was the big risk the US Navy took. They invited high profile bloggers to spend 
the night on board a nuclear aircraft carrier. They gave us both supervised tours 
and then from 10 pm - 6 am said “You are on your own. Here’s your bunk and, you 
are welcome to wander and talk with anyone you want. If an area is restricted, we 
will have someone there to prevent your entry for your safety.” I would say over 
70% of the ship was accessible to us! Bloggers LOVE getting this kind of access. On 
www.BeachWalks.tv, we made 7 episodes about our visit and our audience loved it. 
The families of the sailors loved it. And this is a big recruiting tool for the Navy.

Think Big
The Dove partnership brings in the volunteerism from top level partners, not just 
grunt workers. It is especially important to give your top level partners freedom to 
create and access to your assets so they can do something out of the box. Those 
campaigns have generated a win win win - for the teen girls self esteem programs, 
for the creative agency, and for the brand Dove who had to expose some of their 
inner processes, as well as some of the secrets of their industry. But it has made a 
lasting and viral impact, going on 7 years now. That is an eternity in social media. 
Note: not all of those services were provided for free. Knowing when to pay and 
when to get for free is an important part of the formula.
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Working with Volunteers
Social Media Overview (Once you understand your mission...)
Top Ten To Do’s

Create Business Pages and Personal Profiles
Set Usernames and Short URLs
Have usage policies: public and private (internal)
Add sharing tools to your website
Identify your hashtags
Create an Editorial Calendar
Provide Training, Support, and ASSETS
Join & leverage relevant memes
Track key metrics
Keep a social asset inventory up to date

Social Media Best Practices: 
Share & Promote Others: it actually gives *you* more cred, as a source
Be Truthful & Transparent: otherwise it will catch up with you
Be Courteous & Respectful: respond to comments; don’t delete unless it is a 
clear violation; then provide explanation
Have the right tools & Use your tools correctly: Smartphone, apps, 
SproutSocial, HootSuite
Don’t spam (what does that look like on social?)
Editorial Calendar / Apps: to help you manage your time and messaging

Facebook: Your Home Away from Home
Create Your Profiles & Pages: 

Profile is for you, the person; no need to friend your clients; 5000 max
Page is for your business; get as many likes as you can - no limit.
Customize your privacy and notification settings for Profile
Customize your privacy and notification settings for Page

Build and Polish Your Business Page
Square logo image: 160 x 160
Custom timeline cover image: 851 x 315; Use it! Change it!
Set your username in Edit Page > Update Info
Provide detailed About information (think keywords; first 10-15 words most 
important)
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Facebook Best Practices
Invite people to “Like” your page
Like your partners’ pages and cross promote each other
Contests must use an approved Facebook App!
Make sure your FB address is on your materials (think customer touch points)
Have all Admins invite their friends
Ask clients to Like you early in the process across other channels
Tag people to get their attention & show up in their timeline (@ plus name)
Tag Pages to get their attention. (@ plus page name)
Practice posting as “the Page” and/or you, the person (left col vs right col)
Look at your Insights to see what is working

Conversation Starters
Answer "howto" questions
Address customer service issues
Share insider knowledge
Ask “what if” questions
Ask “fill in the blank” questions
Ask “what would you do?” questions
Ask for photo captions.
Provide quotes.
Include images!

Twitter: Real Time, Breaking News, Hashtag Chats
Profile & Best Practices

Business and Personal accounts are more or less the same
Use brand image for avatar; provide keyword-dense about description
Be personal but don’t share individual info, Indicate who is behind the brand
Follow back in most cases
Curate your lists then attend to them strategically
Respond!
Use hashtags and follow at www.tweetchat.com
Share links so people can take action

Resources:
http://blogs.hbr.org/cs/2013/03/creating_social_change_with_so.html
http://www.bloomberg.com/news/2012-11-27/why-givingtuesday-is-the-social-innovation-
idea-of-the-year.html
http://philanthropy.com/blogs/prospecting/more-charities-report-fundraising-boost-from-
givingtuesday/36527
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